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This a great sex positive event in DC - covers sacred sexuality, BDSM, transgender, poly and more. I have been to many 
Dark Odyssey event and I highly recommend it. It has sessions on sacred sexuality, BDSM, transgender, tantra, poly. 
Plus there are several play spaces - a sex play room, very well equipped dungeon and parties. All the people I have met 
there have been respectiveful and open. It is like going to an erotic candy store but if you don't like certain favors no one 
is going to force you to try them. And you will not be judged if all you like to do is suck on large mints and nothing else. 
Many Sandboxer have been to past DO events, so it is likely you will see some people you know. You might think of it as 
Beltane in a hotel.
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We also want to let you know that we have some great new presenters coming 
to Winter Fire for the first time. Our presenters come from all across the 
country to share their skills, experiences and classes with us all. With 
over 45 workshops and special events scheduled they add to our amazing 
community of sex-positive people. 

BRAND NEW PRESENTERS TO WINTER FIRE 
If you have been following us on Twitter you may have seen some sneak peaks 
to this year's presenter line-up! We are happy to announce an amazing 
line-up of first time Winter Fire presenters this year. They include: 

   * Angel & Sebastien - Activists & educators on gender, kink, 
spirituality, and society. 
   * Bobby - Polyamorous Dominant, speaker, trainer, and transgender 
healthcare advocate 
   * Danielle dv8 - Matriarch of House dv8, personal trainer, energy 
worker, and yoga instructor 
   * Julian Wolf - Leather Queer Educator and Author of "Carnal Conundrums" 
column in the Weekly Alibi 
   * Lqqkout - Fun-loving rope geek, sex educator, and Minneapolis 
TNGÅ“"Min-KY" board member 
   * Mistress Max Rulz - Mistress, Educator, and founder of "Just Us - 
Women in Kink" BDSM support group 
   * Q - International Ms Bootblack 2008, sexuality educator, and 
alternative porn actor 
   * Sir C - Bondage expert, polyamorous Master and BDSM educator 

Be sure to follow us at twitter.com/darkodyssey 
 for the latest news on presenters! <http://twitter.com/darkodyssey>

All this happens in an upscale hotel located near the Capitol in Washington, DC, with all the amenities you'd expect at a 
nationally known hotel and an amazing rate of only $129/night! You can book your hotel room at the same time you 
register, and be included in the attendee's room block. 

Reminder: we have extended the current registration rate through December 
15, so don't miss out on your chance to register at the current rate! 

Dozens of community organizations have signed on as participating groups in 
Dark Odyssey, and we add new groups every day. Check the website to see if 
your group is one of them, and you'll be entitled to a registration 
discount. 

Visit our website,  for more details. We hope you http://www.darkodyssey.com
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will join us for this exciting event! 

Best Regards, 

The Producers of Dark Odyssey: 
Tristan, Colten, Greg, and Karri 

Register Now:  http://www.darkodyssey.com/winterfire/registration.html
Follow us: http://www.twitter.com/darkodyssey
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